
OIL PAN(A4 & A6) 

Removal (Lower Pan- A4 & A6) 

1. Disconnect negative battery cable.  
2. Remove engine noise insulator (undercover). See Fig. 12 . Drain engine oil.  
3. Unbolt left and right swaybar stabilizer bracket bolts (4) from mounting bracket. See Fig. 98 . Lower 

swaybar stabilizer not more than 10cm (3.94 INCHES) and secure with heavy wire.  
4. If vehicle is equipped with automatic transmission, unbolt oil cooler pipe (line) bracket from right side oil 

pan.  
5. Remove lower oil pan. To install oil pan (lower), see INSTALLATION (LOWER OIL PAN- A4 & 

A6) .  

Installation (Lower Oil Pan- A4 & A6) 

1. Ensure oil pan surfaces are clean and dry. Remove residual sealant from oil pan, if necessary, with hand 
drill and plastic brush instead of a flat scrapper. See Fig. 99 . Install gasket.  

2. Install 2 bolts diagonal to each other (to hold up pan). Install the rest of the bolts and hand tighten. 

3. Starting at center and moving outward, tighten lower oil pan to upper oil pan bolts to 10 N.m (89 INCH 
lbs.). Tighten oil pan drain plug 30 N.m (22 ft. lbs.). Wait 30 minutes before filling with engine oil. 
Tighten all bolts to specification. See TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS .  

4. To complete installation, reverse removal procedure. Fill and bleed cooling system. See COOLING 
SYSTEM BLEEDING .  

Removal (Upper Oil Pan- A4 & A6) 

1. Disconnect negative battery cable. Remove oil dipstick. Unbolt oil dipstick tube at front of cylinder head. 
Remove oil dipstick tube.  

2. Remove engine noise insulator (undercover). See Fig. 12 . Drain engine oil.  
3. Move lock carrier into service position. See LOCK CARRIER . This will allow servicing of front 

engine components and facilitate removal of oil pan.  
4. Open coolant expansion tank cap, drain cooling system at radiator. Open the coolant pump bearing 

housing drain plug. Located at bottom of block near transmission bell housing, drivers side of vehicle. 
See Fig. 32 -Fig. 33 . If vehicle is equipped with automatic transmission, unbolt oil cooler pipe (line) 

CAUTION: Wear eye protection

NOTE: Obtain radio code before disconnecting battery. For help in identifying 
components and component locations, refer to illustrations Fig. 108 -Fig. 109 .

NOTE: If engine is out of car, ensure oil pan is aligned with cylinder block on 
flywheel side.
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bracket from right side oil pan.  
5. Position Engine Support (10-222A) with (10-222A/3) engine support adapter, or equivalent, on bolted 

flanges of fenders. Connect support bracket to front and rear engine lifting eyes. Lift up engine as far as 
possible. DO NOT use excessive force to raise engine.  

6. Cut tie wraps and open bracket supporting starter wiring. See Fig. 97 . Disconnect electrical connection at 
starter. 

Fig. 97: Identifying Starter Cable Wiring Harness Retainer 
Courtesy of AUDI OF AMERICA, INC. 

7. Unbolt torque arm at front of engine.  
8. Unbolt coolant pipe from oil pan at front of engine. Disconnect oil pressure switch at left side of oil pan. 

Disconnect 2 oil cooler lines at oil cooler below oil filter.  
9. Remove lift and right nuts from lower engine mount. See Fig. 50 . Mark positions threaded assembly and 

guide sleeves of left and right engine mount locating sleeves from bottom. See Fig. 50 . Remove left and 
right engine mount nuts. Using hoist, lift engine up as far as possible. 
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Fig. 98: Identifying Location Of Engine Mount / Swaybar Bracket Mounting Points To Subframe 
Courtesy of AUDI OF AMERICA, INC. 

10. First remove front bolts (2) and (3) from left and right-sides of subframe. Then remove bolts (1). See Fig. 
98 . Swing stabilizer down. Remove starter.  

11. With bolts still installed, using a screw jack, lower front subframe, (DO NOT let weight of subframe rest 
solely on bolt heads). This should allow access to oil pan bolt.  

12. Remove oil pan (lower part) and oil pan (upper parts). Remove both brackets for oil supply pipe. See Fig. 
131 . Pull longer oil supply pipe out of oil pan upper part.  

13. Remove oil pump mounting bolts (remove the bolts but DO NOT remove the oil pump). Remove shorter 
oil supply pipe. See Fig. 133 . 

NOTE: To avoid changing wheel alignment settings, DO NOT remove the rear 
subframe bolts. Loosen or lower only the front subframe bolts.

NOTE: When removing upper oil pan. There are two M6 and two M8 bolts that are 
install vertically in the rear of the oil pan in front of connection between 
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14. Remove bolts from between oil pan (upper part) and transmission. Unbolt oil pan (upper part) from 
engine.  

15. Remove appropriate lower and/or upper parts of oil pan from engine as needed for repair.  

Installation (Upper Oil Pan- A4 & A6) 

1. Ensure oil pan surfaces are clean and dry. Remove residual sealant from oil pan, if necessary, with hand 
drill and plastic brush instead of a flat scrapper. See Fig. 99 . Apply a bead of 0.04-0.12 in (2-3 mm) 
sealant (D 454 300 2) on the cylinder block. Ensure sealant is applied at overlap joints between sealing 
flanges and oil pan at front and rear. 

Fig. 99: Cleaning Sealing Mating Surface Using Plastic Wheel 
Courtesy of VOLKSWAGEN UNITED STATES, INC. 

2. Install all the bolts between the pan and the block, and between the pan and transmission. Tighten all 

engine and transmission. Ensure these bolts are removed or damage to 
parts may occur.

NOTE: Ensure excessive sealant is not used, too much sealant may find its way into 
the oil pan and may plug the oil pickup screen.
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bolts finger tight.  
3. With all bolts in place, tighten upper oil pan to engine bolts to 5 N.m (44 in. lbs.). Tighten oil pan to 

transmission housing bolts to 45 N.m (33 ft. lbs.).In second step, tighten upper oil pan to engine block 
bolts again in a diagonal sequence to 15 N.m (11 ft. lbs.). Tighten M10 bolts between upper oil pan and 
engine block to 45 N.m (33 ft. lbs.).  

ENGINE OILING 

ENGINE LUBRICATION SYSTEM 

Crankcase Capacity 

See CRANKCASE CAPACITY SPECIFICATIONS table for oil capacity specifications. 

CRANKCASE CAPACITY SPECIFICATIONS 

Oil Pressure 

With engine oil temperature at least 176°F (80°C), oil pressure should be 29 psi (2.0 bar) minimum at 2000 
RPM. 

Oil Viscosity & Type 

Use a multi-grade oil with an API specification of at least SJ or SL. To select correct oil viscosity, see .

Application (1) Qts. (L)
Audi A4 & A6 6.3 (6.0)
VW Passat 6.5 (6.2)
(1) Includes oil filter.
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Fig. 128: Selecting Correct Oil Viscosity 
Courtesy of VOLKSWAGEN UNITED STATES, INC. 

OIL PUMP 

Removal & Installation (Cog Driven) 

NOTE: Two types of oil pumps where used on the 1997-98 AHA engine, the early flange 
type is driven off the snout of the crankshaft with cogs that engage the oil 
pump. The oil pump is part of front engine cover (flange). The second later 
chain driven type is used on both the AHA and ATQ engine and is driven by a 
chain, turned via a gear on the crankshaft. The oil pump is located in the oil 
pan.

NOTE: For help in identifying components and component locations, refer to 
illustrations. See Fig. 108 and Fig. 110 .
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1. Oil pump drive components are located behind front engine cover. Drain engine coolant. See 
DRAINING COOLING SYSTEM .  

2. Remove oil pan. See OIL PAN under REMOVAL & INSTALLATION.  
3. Remove timing belt. See TIMING BELT under REMOVAL & INSTALLATION.  
4. Remove idler pulley. Remove crankshaft gear. Remove oil spray jet valve from front cover. Remove 

timing belt tensioner. See Fig. 108 and Fig. 109 .  
5. Remove lever for timing belt tensioner. Remove oil pump. To install, reverse removal procedure. Ensure 

drive cog on oil pump engages crankshaft. Replace oil seal. See CRANKSHAFT FRONT OIL SEAL 
under REMOVAL & INSTALLATION.  

6. Tighten components to specification. See TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS .  
7. Refill and bleed air from cooling system. See COOLING SYSTEM BLEEDING under REMOVAL & 

INSTALLATION.  

Removal & Installation (Chain Driven) 

1. Drain engine coolant. See DRAINING COOLING SYSTEM .  
2. Drain engine oil. Unbolt hardware from oil pan. Remove oil pan. See OIL PAN under REMOVAL & 

INSTALLATION. 

NOTE: Oil pump is not serviceable.

NOTE: For help in identifying chain driven oil pump components and component 
locations, refer to illustrations. See Fig. 130 .
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Fig. 129: Identifying Front Engine Cover (Oil Seal Carrier) Components 
Courtesy of VOLKSWAGEN UNITED STATES, INC.
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Fig. 130: Identifying Chain Driven Oil Pump Components 
Courtesy of VOLKSWAGEN UNITED STATES, INC. 

3. Once access is gained, check chain tensioner condition. See CHAIN TENSIONER (OIL PUMP) .  
4. Remove both brackets for oil supply pipe. See Fig. 131 . 
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Fig. 131: Identifying Oil Supply Pipe Securing Brackets 
Courtesy of VOLKSWAGEN UNITED STATES, INC. 

5. Pull longer oil supply pipe out of oil pan upper part. Unbolt chain sprocket from oil pump and pull down 
off oil pump drive shaft. See Fig. 132 . Remove oil pump mounting bolts together with shorter oil supply 
pipe. See Fig. 133 . 
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Fig. 132: Identifying Oil Pump Sprocket Mounting Bolt 
Courtesy of VOLKSWAGEN UNITED STATES, INC.
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Fig. 133: Identifying Location Of Oil Pump Mounting Bolts 
Courtesy of VOLKSWAGEN UNITED STATES, INC. 

6. To install, reverse removal procedure. Insert shorter supply pipe with NEW O-ring into oil pump, then 
install oil pump. Ensure chain sprocket is properly install on shaft.  

7. Ensure gasket surfaces are clean of grease and oil. Use silicone gasket material on oil pan. Tighten 
components to specification. See TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS .  

8. Refill and bleed air from cooling system. See COOLING SYSTEM BLEEDING under REMOVAL & 
INSTALLATION.  

CHAIN TENSIONER (OIL PUMP) 

Checking Procedure 

1. Insert a screwdriver between chain and chain tensioner and pry carefully against tensioner in direction of 
arrow. See Fig. 134 .  

2. If there is no spring tension or drive chain is slack, chain tensioner is malfunctioning and must be replace. 
To replace tensioner, timing belt and front engine cover must be removed. See OIL PUMP . 
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Fig. 134: Identifying Placement Of Screwdriver For Checking Chain Tensioner 
Courtesy of VOLKSWAGEN UNITED STATES, INC. 

OIL CHECK VALVE REPLACEMENT 

Removal & Installation 

1. Gain access to oil check valves, remove intake manifold. See INTAKE MANIFOLD .  
2. Remove cover under intake manifold. Locate check valves and replace them. See Fig. 135 . 

NOTE: If irregular valve noise occurs repeatedly after short trips of driving and 
disappears after long periods of driving, the oil check valve must be replaced.
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Fig. 135: Identifying Location Of Oil Check Valves & Oil Distribution Pipe 
Courtesy of VOLKSWAGEN UNITED STATES, INC. 

3. To install, reverse removal procedure. Tighten cover bolts to 10 N.m (89 INCH lbs.). Install intake 
manifold. Tighten all bolts to specification. See TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS .  
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